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 AUSTRIA HISTORIC                      

2014 Mountains+Lakes                                         

28.6. - 6.7.2014                              
No competition                                                    

No speeches                                                  
No sponsor obligations                                                     

Just sheer driving pleasure
Up to  Approx. 1560 km (1000mls) in total, max. ascension s up to 17%

1945 Long, difficult, demanding, though feasible. The ro ute is the challenge.

Maximum 40 teams will travel along Austria`s most b eautiful roads.

Day one: Saturday 28.6.14 Arrival at Lech / Arlberg
       

Till 16:00hrs: arrival and check in, with handout o f rally details
17:00 hrs: Get together im 5* Burg Vital Hotel in O berlech
www.burgvitalhotel.com . In the middle and on eye level with the summits o f 
the mountains at this great house  and on the terra ce.
The sunniest place of the Arlberg.
19:00hrs: dinner at hotel

Day two: Sunday 29.6.14 Arlberg – Innsbruck   ca 250 km   

Till 09:00 Depart from hotel
Along the Inntal valley entering the Oetztal valley , maybe turn onto the road to 
the eternal ice on the glacier road (2800m high), u p and down the Timmelsjoch 
and up again the Jaufenpass. Travelling along the o ld Brenner federal road, 
we will eventually arrive in Innsbruck
A very demanding route, indeed. So pay attention to  your brakes.

19:00hrs  4*Hilton Hotel www.hilton.de/innsbruck?WT .srch=1 Rooms with a 
view of the Tyrolean alps. Located near the Triumph  Arch, approx 500m to the 
"Goldene Dachl". After a Welcome drink at the bar o n arrival, stroll down 
town, before we have the dinner, and free entry to the indoor Casino. Again a 
Welcome drink at the bar (a glass of their Casino S ekt), four paroli jetons plus 
Welcome Jetons worth € 25,-p.p. Good luck!

Day three: Monday 30.6.14 Innsbruck - Lienz 228km

Till 09:00 Depart from hotel
Going on the motorway just for a few kms, we`ll mis s the rush hour along the 
Inntal road. Then turn right towards Kitzbuehel and  the Felbertauern, through 
the tunnel and arriving at the diversion for Kalser  Glocknerstrasse, thus 
getting a view of the Großglockner from a rather un known angle. Clear 
weather conditions provides, we`ll have another pha ntastic view of it at the 
Lucknerhaus.
Welcome Drink on arrival at the 4*Grand Hotel Lienz , with garaging. 
www.grandhotel-lienz.com   

19:00 hrs: Dinner at hotel

Day four: Tuesday 1.7.14 Lienz - Obertauern  223km

Till 09:00 Depart from hotel
Travelling along the Drautal valley, we`ll have to deal with the Turracher 
Hoehe. Having managed that, a relaxing stage will t ake us through the Murtal 
valley till we reach a crossing with a small road t aking us to the idyllic lake 
Prebersee and finally to the long but convenient as cension to Obertauern. 
4*Hotel Schuetz, with inhouse garaging.
Welcome Drink in the middle of the mountains
19:00 hrs  Dinner at www.hotel-schuetz.at

Day five: Wednesday 2.7.14 Obertauern - Bad Aussee/G rundlsee  243km

Till 09:00 Depart from hotel

After a equally longdownhill stage from Tauern Pass , we`ll travel along the 
Ennstal valley. Using a "forgotten road" past the G rimming mountain and over 
the Loser road with an amazing view around we arriv e at our destination 
Grundlsee. Welcome drink at the 4*Mondi Holiday Hot el
19:00 hrs Dinner at hotel, overlooking the lake.
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Day six: Thursday 3.7.14 Bad Aussee/Grundlsee - Salz burg  228km

Till 08:00 !! Depart from hotel
Soon we`ll reach the world cultural heritage town o f Hallstadt where we have a 
guided tour www.hallstatt.net , and finally the Postalm road. The next stage 
will be rather relaxing again along Bad Ischl, the lakes Attersee and Mondsee, 
followed by a more demanding bit till Salzburg.A re markable day with 
beautiful sights of mountains and lakes, concluding  at the famous 4* Sacher 
Hotel www.sacher.com  with
 a genuine Sachertorte at your room, a bottle of Sa cher Cuvee with the 4-
course candlelight dinner and a Sacher Heart as far ewll gift.                                                                              
19:00 hrs Dinner at hotel

Day seven: Friday 4.7.14 Salzburg - Maria Taferl  22 4km

Till 09:00 Depart from hotel
Back into the traditional lake district Salzkammerg ut, passing St Gilgen / 
Wolfgangsee, the lake Mondsee, from the west shore of the lake Attersee to 
the east shore of the lake Traunsee, through Gmunde n to the Stift 
Kremsmünster Abbey, passing Steyr and on to the Dan ube valley 
Nibelungengau and the pilgrimage village Maria Tafe rl, checking in at the 
4*hotels ruling by the Schachner family.                                          From here no 
more pass routes, just one more ascension stage.                                 
wwwhotel-schachner.at
19:00 hrs Dinner at Hotel 

Day eight: Saturday 5.7.14 Maria Taferl - Vienna  222km

Till 09:00 Depart from hotel
Crossing the Danube river, we`ll travel towards sou th, facing the alps, till the 
Oetscher, where we will experience a rather adventu rous route along the 
Thormaeuer. Having managed the Ochsensattel, the Ro hrer Sattel, the Hals 
and another few hills, we`ll approach Vienna, where  our rally concludes with a 
final welcome drink at the hotel with garage.
20:00 hrs Final dinner           Hotel to be decide d yet.

Day nine: Sunday 6.7.14 Deparure, or extended stay n ear Vienna
(Excellent Vienna tour guide available on request)
Alterations of details may still be possible, though not very likely

                         Austrian Historics 2012+13 were fully booked already seven month before they started

          Subscription fee, all inclusive: € 1.785,-p.p. in double room (single + € 585,-)
                      Applications including photo of vehicle and Alterations of details may still be possible, thoug h not very likely

        Remaining subscription to be paid until 31 March 2014
Parking facilities for trailers will be available. 

         Raiffeisenkasse Guntramsdorf    BLZ 32250    Konto-Nr.: 504.399
Reason: Austria Historic 2014  BIC  RLNWATWWGTD  IBAN  AT43 3225 0000 0050 4399

Your subscription fee includes:
4*HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

WELCOME DRINK
Dinner

SPA
SAUNA

BREAKFAST
GARAGE or

PARKING SPACE
(WITH GUARDS WHERE NEEDED)

MOTORWAY TOLL STICKER
OTHER TOLLS

HALLSTATT GUIDED TOUR
CANDLELIGHT DINNER

STIFT KREMSMÜNSTER ABBEY
LUGGAGE TRANSPORT 20kg/TEAM

ROAD BOOK
STARTING NUMBER

CLUB CAP
CLUB POLO SHIRT

AUSTRIA HISTORIC BADGE
SERVICE VEHICLE

MECHANICS
..and all what you have read above (and even more)

40 TEAMS MAXIMUM
AUTOMOBIL VETERANEN CLUB AUSTRIA          I

AVCA      WANT
1010 VIENNA   POB 332     TO SEE 

  2012 + 2013 WE WERE TEL 0043 699 171 177 12    FAX  0043 1 812 24 01       YOU !!
OVERBOOKED 7 MONTH office@avca.at       www.avca.at      APPLY
    BEFORE THE START        NOW

Note: The rally is not calculated for making profit ,
we`re a club for historic vehicles, not a travel ag ent or a marketing office
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